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tOBOStaff Writer"
on· three streets surrounding the ~ -R~move parking on tlle south (Walk/Don't Walk) and push- es'tablishments along Central.
., · ·
University penCiiqg the completion side of Central between University buttons on all traffic signals
City officials informed the
· The City Transportati()rt an.d
of further studies. The committee' and
Princeton · to
provide :;urrounding the UNM area.
committee that side streets would
Public Works Comm~ttee Thursday qid agree,·however, that the speed pedestrians and motorists a clear
Assistant traffic . engineer Jon .• provide as many parking spaces as
evening voted unanimously to
limit on Centra~
be~ ween vlew of each ~;>ther;
DuFrensne informed the committee those ~liminated by the removal of
.implemen't !iix "out · of se~en
University. ""d Girard be. lowered ,,.,.,.Conduct studies to determine that the city has already started the parking, all within a block of
ASUNM . recommendations ·con...
· ·th. e expense
work on the ·installation. of Central. More parking meters will
from 35 in.p.h. to 30 m.p· .•"'~.
wh.eth er·
. . of widening
. ..
cerning ·pedestrian · safety on
Transportation and Public Works the· Central Ave. median . for pedestrian signals.
probably be needed on side streets,
· Central Ave. The City Council will
Commlttee'Chairm1lJl Al~t:nAeed, a p~destriah use is justified; .
The Central Ave. pedestrian s.tudy the pedestrian study.concluded,
cpnsider the ,resolution at its .next
pul>lic·administration professor at . -:-_!nst~ll general pede~tnan w~r- concluded that the majority onhe
City councilman Marion Cottrell a
meeting scheduled for Oct. 3.
UNM · said the r-esolution should mng signs on the median that 10- parking on the south side of Central UNM civil-engineering professQr;
Four · of the · senate recorit· · ·pass· 'easily :.at the next council elude the .legend '·'NEXT TEN . is long-term. Committet: members suggested the acquisition of small
mendations had· previously· bt:en
meeting.
·· . . .
. . BLOCK!>'' for ~oth eastbound and expressed the belief that the city-owned lots at a later date to
made in a Ceniral Ave. pedestrian
Tbe committee approved the westbound traff1c; .
rc::moval of parking would not have prov.ide ;t.d~itional . parking · for
following.
·
·. -lnstaff pedes~rhm : signals adverse effects on business business· establishments, and to
study cdnducted by the city trafficengineering department earlier this
;I"•
•
~. . . ~. ., ... -~·
'avoi~ backing-up parking in
year. Two .additional ·Senate~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ residential areas. .
proposals ,calling for a ped~stri'n ·
study of other major streets around.
ASUNM Lobby Committee
UNM and for City Council
Chah'man Leon'ard Garcia asked
co 0 peration fn promoting a
1
the committ.ee about the possibility
pedestrian-safety program at UNM-~.
0 ?l
..:1
of
providing bicycle lanes on
were also approved .bY the com.
·.
.
Central
once parking is removed.
nifttee, ·
·
,t'fl'f
DuFresne
said most bicycle riders
The committee voted to defer
Monday September 26,19n
~. ~!'fUt"RifA~' 1H.· r)1 t f.''r pref.er to remain of arterial· ro~tes
action on the Senate recom• '<;
~·
'<i
'"·~" ·' ""' such as Central, but that the tdea
menda.tion to lower ,the speed limit
iiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiii-iiiiliiiiiiiliiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii• . 'could be considered at a later date.
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Burn Unit: Th(#rapy and Emotional Support

!·-..

~

By CAROL DENTON
LOBO Staff Writer
Two athletes went home ·
·Saturday after many months of .
treatment for s~vere burns in the
Burn and Trau'ma unit of Bernalillo
County Medical Center.
Kev.in Nystedt, a discus thrower· ·
from. Minnesota, was cleaning a carburetor when it exploded. He
came to the sp~cialized unit with 60
per cent burn coverage on his body.v
Darrel Truelock; an all-state ·
linebacker frpm .H(,bbs, was
cleaning a boat with gasoline, then
lit a pipe. He had 83 per cent burn
coverage when· he came to the unit.
,_J.Jpth of these severely burned
patients ·were treafe~'Jiy'Ili;·Terry ~ ,;-C
· Shuck and the 'UNM School ·of
\
··
Medicine staff. Shuck, pmfessor of
~_...
· surgery and director of the burn
and trauma unit., admitted his first
patientsin 1970.
Kevin Ny•tedt Cleft) and Denial
In 1968, the difficulty of treating 'tended to by JoAnn FerguSon.
burns was recognized with the
.
creation of a specialized unit for and other incidents of man's love of
intensive care of the injured man," Dr. Shuck said.
.
patient, Shuck said. The burn and
The staff treats about 300
trauma unit was created in an patients per year, including 100
empty psychiatric wing on the burn patients. "The trauma tur.. second floor for $96,000. Bernalillo nover is more rapid." Shuck said.
county and federal Hill-Burton
Treatment of a severely burned
funds equally financed the unit.
patient begins with changes of
"The trauma part of it are organs and tissue.
·
gunshots, car accidents, stabbing
The airway, passage to the lun~,

Truelock CmiddleJ are being atis checked for inhalation injury. A
chest X-ray is usually made.
Hoarseness and coughed-up matter
are signs of injury. Wheezing,
shortness. of breath and a deficiency
of oxygen reaching the tissues of
the body indicates urgent treatment.
The burned patient looses a lot of
' ody fluids t~rough evaporation,

called burn shock, which must be
replaced. A special water-based
formula is used, based on a specific
patient's needs, which changes
daily. Shock is characterized by the
he~rt being unable to pump body
fluids and oxygen via the blood
vessels to organs and tissue. Organs
are monitored for adequate oxygen
now.
~ powerful heart stimulant,
digitalis, is used on any patient with
more than 30 per cent of his body
burned. The heart .usually does not
function normally during the first
few weeks, and digitalis is a
prevention
against
further
· problellJs.
·
·· '~idn,ey ~functidns are · also
monitored for ~dequate urine flow.
Treatment sometimes includes renal
dialysis.
·
A burn wound is cleaned, and
unhealthy tissue, torn, dead or
contaminated,
is
removed
(debridement), using small amounts
of intravenous narcotics. Special
medicines are applied to the wound
to keep it clean and free from in'fection. Debridement is done daily
. in a hydrotherapy tank.
Temporary biologic dressings are
grafted onto the large open burn
wounds. Cadaver donor skin is
preferred , but not always available
Pigskin and· amnion, a membrane

or- the

placenta (afterbirth), . can
also be used as dressings. The
dressings are changed from two to
five days, and used until a "take"
occu'rs--when the skin sticks, is
clean and turns pale with pressu.re.
·Permanent skin coverage comes
later with autografting, taking Gkin
from one part of the patient and
grafting it to
Truelock went through a long ·
process of autografting. "We used
one area :;even times. We would let
it heal" and use it again. The skin
functions very well now,". Shuck
·said.
·
Nutrition js an essential part of
treatment, partly because of the
metabolic drain of the· burned
patient. A dietician stresses the
importance of more fluids, calories
and 'protein. "We gave Truelock
5,000 calories a day intravenously
for over three months," Shuck
said.
·
Physical therapy f01: the bu.rned
patient prevents muscles, tendons .
and scar tissue from shortening and
causing a distortion of deformity
and helps to maintain body functions. Emphasis is placed on daily
exercise. Patients are urged to feed
themselves,
participate
in
recrea'inn and to move around.
fcontlnuoid on page 51
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Spock' to Beam Down·
On· 1-Day Mission
1

.
"\
)

·By JAN LESLIE
LOBO Staff Writer

i •'
'

,,

I~",
' .·l

Leonard Nimoy, known by most people as "Mr. Spock,'' in the
television series, ''Star Trek," will be one of many speakers invited to
UNM this year, said Damon Tobias, cliairp.erson of the UNM Speaker's
Committee. Tobias regretted, however, that he didn;t receive a confirmation for Ambassador Andrew Young, or Ronald Rea_san. · •
·
Tobias said Nimoy will pre1. 'lt a leCture and demonstration of the
impact ''Star Trek" had on the public, including both video and personal
elements. Nimoy is scheduled to appear in Popejoy Hall Monday, Feb. 6,
at8 p.m.
A Stanford University history teacher, Susan Groag Bell, scheduled to
speak on some of the historical changes in European and Amedcan
Women's iives, Tobias said. She will discuss 11 Women and)Vork-From
Evolution to Revolution," .Tuesday, Nov. 29 at 8 p.m. Woodward Hall,
·on the UNM campus, is the tentative location for Bell's presentation.
· La Donna Harris-wife of the two time presidential candidate, Fted
Harris- will present a speech entitled, "The Plight of American I n'dians,''
including what is being done for Indians now, Tobias said Harris· is a
Comanche Indian, and direct6r and founder of the Americans for Indian
Opportunities. She is scheduled to appear .at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 8, in the·
New Mexico Union Ballroom.
.
·
Tobias· said facuJty, staff, arid tlie gerleral public may buy season tickets
to the prescntatiorls that the UNM Spea~er's Cominitte~chedules .. UNM
students are not eligible to buy {eason tickets~ Tobias said, because they ~et '
a discount with a UNM m.
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Ch•les MOOI'flll ''11/!otlement Specislist''perlorms befom an AmsNcan Studies clsss.
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U.S. Arrang~s Cease-fire

-~

.

~lf·~~

BY UNITED PRESS IN~· Christian rightists battling in the. cease,. fire· arranged by the United
n;RNATIONAL, :
mountains near the Israeli border. States.· Israel admitte4;1 its troops
.3 .Palest~nian guer~illas and. said. Sundily they had agreed on ·a· cro.ssed tile ·border ·and said the
. .., .
·
· · guerrillas rock~ a Jewish (ro'ntier
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bAirAro'S tt~Htfftit 1M,.,.,.,,.. •t• ~M .-,..,., •IIIJ#IIwn

·.to~the'gu~rr.illas,who earl.ier i~ the·

.d.·~- killed~a nuiriller. of Christian '
.. CIVII'!'ns·wlth a bar~ase of mort~· •

:

shells fired from the1r stronahold •n
a )2th . century crusader castle,
• · announced, . ."Palestinian forces ·
· stopped· firi!lg at.. S p.m. in accorlfance With orders from the
leadership."
. , ,
A. salvo of the Palesumans
SoVIet-ma._de. Katyusha . rockets ·
s Iammed mto the. Israe1• coa st a1
town of Nahanya after the
deadline. ?
UPI correspondent M at h'ts

)~~-;'';'-~·;-~"';,_;...,;'";....~"..;.'";w;w~"~..;""";""~'..;_,~,~,~,.·~·-~·~"i'--~. ~-~·~~·~~k
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~

ORCA

The Office : of Research
and Consumer Affairs of
ASUNm invites ,you to call
or drop b,y with an,y consumer problems, landlord- ·
tenant problems, ~om
plaints, bitches, grip~s.
headaches. or heartbreaks. For help or more
information contact ORCA.
Room 251 in the SUB. 277-

2336

Metullah~

Chazanov
reported from
Israel's northernmost
town and a _·
vantage point ·overlooking the
battle zone in southeast Lebanon,
that. British-built centurion tanks
had moved along the frontier.
Troops in U .S.-built armored
personnel carriers moved into
Lebanese territory where the
Palestinians and the Christian forces supported by Israel have
been battling for about 10 days.
Chazanov reported.
Israeli military censors for the
first time permitted journalists to
report the armored vehicle drive
into Lebanon, but they banned .
publication of other details
surrounding Israeli activity in the
area.
· Israeli military censors for the
first time permitted journalists to
report the armored vehicle drive
into Lebanon, but they banned
publication of other details
surrounding Israeli activity in the
area,

·
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(shredded meat burrito)

1Vo1w ser11ing. breakfast- 9am to .... ,... ,
~~
Just down the hill- west of University

\

242~0921

and get a Free dessert
'· .

coupon good 9-26-77through 9-30-77
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l)airy Queen* braziec
has. it all
Food and Dessert
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ASUNM Speakers Committee
And Popular Entertainment Committee
Present
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··/an. Smith Changes.Tune
SALISJ:lURY, Rhodesia (UPI)-Prime Minister Ian Smith Sunday
gave qualified approval to the principle of one-man, one-vote and said
Black guerrillas would•be considered for inclusion in the Rhoc.i~sian
army after the transition to majority "rule.
. The ~rime Minister also ·said he Would be willing to consider
d1sba~~mg the crack. Selous Scouts, a military unit ac,cused of
atroc1t1es by Black guerrillas.
/'
He predicted there could be a majority rule settlement by the end of
1978.

Perry's Pizza
Thick Square Sicilian Pizza
By The Slice and Pan

•

~ .... 4

His remarks, which represented a significant shift from his previous
stands, came in an interview with World Television Broadcast in
London.

Central SE • 843-97 50

_BALTIMORE-The editor of an intelligence newslettet h;JS admitted he has collected and given intelligence on liberal and left-wing
groups to the FBI and other state and federal agencies'since 1967, it
was reported Sunday.
John H. Rees of Baltimore made the admission in a deposition
filled in U.S. District Court in Washington in connection with a
lawsuit brought by the Institute for Policy Studies against the FBI and
Washington Police, according to the Baltimore Morning Sun.
In the deposition, Rees said he supplied the FBI with information
on the Washington-based Institute for Policy Studies by calling
agents and sending them his biweekly newsletter.

Specializing in replicement parts
for Toyota, Datsun, Porsche & VW

293S Monta

Complete Volk$wogen
Machine Shop

DistJDunt WHh
This Coupon .

Vilfa NE-26S-3681

Expires Oec. ~1, 1977
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HotDogs
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2pm- Closing Sept. 26, 27

10%

PARTS

GENERAL

Buy. One Slice
Get One Free
One Coupon Per Customer

.
Editor ConfesSes FBI Alliance

of

....

Buy a Machaca

.1415 Central NE

sent

MIAMI BEACH (UP!) - Pointing to yearly statistics which sho~ 60
percent of all teen-age mothers are unwed, a non -proifit organization
Sunday announced a nationwide campaign to reverse the growing numbers
of teen-age pregnancies.
·
Ending_ their national convention Sunday, the National Organization of
Non-parents(NON), said the teen-age non-parent campaign is.backed by a
$30,000 grant from the Education Foundation of America of Westport,
Conn,
"Each year more than a million teen-age women get pregnant "said
Peter <;ott, NON vice president, "and more than 600,000
the;e are
unmarned."

_____ _____ _

P.ulco Restauran

'

B/at:!cs Moflm:.Hejv~_;Dfllifh .

'

.._

'

.
' . KING WILLIAM'S TOWN, South Africa-Steve Bik~ •.theheroof .
the .Black power.movement in !!<?uth Africa who'died in;prison'•. was ..
burled Sunc;lay. in .a Blacks -only a;IJ!etery, mourned by diplomats
from a dozen·natiOII$ and IS;OOO of hiS Black followers. . . ·
· The White government ·stationed hundreds of 'riot police at· this ·
· small'town in the' Cape Provipce but.
no representative to the
funeral.
·
·
·
. .
. · ·
.. Bi~o's. coffin Polished dark imbuia wooo'-thelid .bOrel~ls ~a~ed .
hkeness and a manacled pair of hands with one of the ·chain-links
snapped-was carried on an oxcart from his mother's h01ile through
muddy streets to a soccer stadium in the heart of the White district.

Drive Labors to Deflate
Teen-age .Pregnancies
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You heard about our Mini SubNow try our Vegetarian

ITAIJIAN

Mini Chef Salad 99c

~fiTSO

I
I
I
I
I
I

Cheese, Tuna or Egg salad
on a bed of lettuce, tomatoes and
dressing of
choice

SUBS

Brings you the BEST ~
·for 99c
and a coupon

Mini Sub
Cream Cheese
Egg Salad
Tuna

8524/ntliln School NE
3920 Cenfrtll SE
6301 Met~~ul NE

99c

(Vegetarian Special)

Vegetarian Cheese
Includes Garnish, Onions & Dressing

offer good at all three Allie I locations

Still All You Can

c

2206 Central SE
255-3696

Buy one
SALE
Fro-Yo ge-.: second one
'·

Mon.-Thurs. 10·10 f'ri·Sat 10-12
Sunday 10:30·6p.m.

of equal value for lc.
(~oes

Coupons Good Sept. 26-0ct. 2

not include toppings)

Offer expires September 28, 1977

Coupon Vaiid 2p

·

Egg Plant Dinner $1.95 MWF & Sat.
Spaghetti w/Meatballs $1.50
T., Th., Sat. & Sun.
Garlic Bread 25c ea., Salad SOc ea.
Extra Meatballs 30c ea.
No
necess
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For Possible Ward Opening

BCMC Finances Studied
t:ditorial

.,

,,
JM:MljrNG
WilL]£ C¥.,.,

rnou ,

The wording of the poll was rather vague and we are certain that
many respondents didn't know what they were answering (a relatively high
number of "don't know" responses illustrates that) .. For instance, on the
question of the tuition increase, there was no mention made of how much
the increase might be. We know that the lobby committee doesn't yet 1€iWiW~%lillMJ!Wl®l~ii\U1LettersK1W\Wi)~MWM.WMN$
know how much the increase will be, but the poll would have been a more
accurate reflection of students' views if some ball park figures were added
to the question. Naturally, almost 80 per cent of the respondents rejected
any tuition jump.
Editor:
The UNM Sub Center has become 'Hog Heaven' for a large number
·ON THE QUESTION of adequate quality hous'ing in accordance
of lazy students. Leaving refuse on the table or floor, inside and outside
with institutional enrollment, there was no explanation of what this
of the Sub, has become the vogue. Trash receptacles have become
means. The poll asked if this should be achieved through state or
obsolete. I suppose they can be converted into planters or gold-fish
.university funding. If WHAT shou.ld be achieved? We saw the poll and
bowls.
didn't know precisely what it referred to. Again, with more information,
Each day I anticipate seating myself at a table and trying to solve the
the poll would have been mpre accurate. The high n'umber of "don't
'Mystery of the Mess'. Some of the souvenirs left by the educated
know" responses, an average of 21 per cent on the two questions,
individual (pig) before me include,_ a glob of catsup, a leaf of lettuce,
indicates many other people didn't know what the poll was referring to
cancerous artifacts, nose hairs, used napkins and a three year old copy
either.
ofthe Lobo.
The poll did ask some good questions about the drinking age,
· It must be the freshman class that is responsible for the Sub's
decriminalization of marijuana and the proposed pedestrian overpass at
problem, surely upperclassman (upperclasspersons, I am sure the foxes
Yale and Lomas NE. But, we think too many of the questions were too
desire representation too.) would k:now better by now. Oink-Oinkl I
vague to do much good.
·
propose we institute mandatory classes that all UNM students take at
It's a shame that the ASUNM Office of Research and Consumer
the beginning of. each year. These classes will include:
Affairs did such a fine job in handling the poll which could have been a
Beginning Trash Receptacle
lot better. ASNM : should be more precise the next time it makes up
Table Cleaning Made Simple
sui'Vey questions.
·
.
Exploring Coca Cola Cups
I a Pig, A Study of Filth
Advanced courses could be made available
Another plan I strongly endorse is aptly named 'Undercover Pig
\.::.
~.Nappe~';.
A Pl!lin clothed individual (prefera,bly an ,Bll"footbaii.Jinema!l
•
that couldn't keep up academic standards) will stalk the Sub collariog
wrongdoers and shoving his or her face in their mess (It works on
puppy dogs). These plans may seem a little drastic, but results are
almost guaranteed. If an appreciable change does not occur, we can
look fotward to a new school song;
One of the most progressive athletic departments in the country
Old man Davis had a college,
might now become even a little more progressive.
EIEIO
The UNM Athletic Dept., which is already far ahead of most.
and
on this college he had some pigs,
universities when it comes to giving women equal opportunity with
E
I
E
I 0 etc etc.
men in minor sports, is now considering a proposal which would put
Even
worse can you imagine an announcer saying, "and here come
the women's sports under the same league as the men's. The athletic
the fighting filthy pigs of UNM onto the field".
council will give Athletic Director Lavon McDonald a decision on
Bill Sellers
whether to propose that the women be put in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) at the NCAA' meeting in November.
THIS WOULD BEa bold and exciting step to make, and UNM should
be the one to take it. Women's Athletic Director Linda Estes is in favor
of the move only if a large number of universities join it. Estes has been
Editor:
a champion at obtaining equal opportunities for women athletes at
In response to Ms. Berlowitz' commentary (Sept. il LOBO) conUNM, and although there is still a long way to go before women
cerning Garry Trudeau's "bigotry" and "anti-Semitism", I must remark
athletes, and men athletes in minor sports are treated equally with
that I detect a tinge of underserving self-pity and back-patting. True,
football and basketball players, she believes the unified league route is
the way to go.
Mr. Trudeau's choice of "race" was unwarranted; however, it seems to
have been taken too seriously to heart, a reaction which indicates a lack
"The way I see it," she said, "there's just no legal background for
of a sense of humor. Has appreciation for an amiable parody reached
men and women to be competing under separate rules."
THE WOMENhave been ciimpeting in the Intermountain
abysmal tlepths? Must social commentary become an extinct species of
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (IAIAW) and are
subtly intellectual humor and emotiorial release simply because it
touches a sensitive nerve? Granted, the Jews have bor~e the stigma of
having trouble with other womens' leagues because of conflicting
rules. The IAIAW is also behind the NCAA as far as keeping league
a perennial scapegoat, but have not also the Catholics, the Poles, the
statistics go.
Chicanos, and certainly the Arabs?
The best move for all concerned would be for the women to join the
Garry Trudeau's column derives its humour from the idiosyncrasies
NCAA, and perhaps this would be another step in making men's and
of a particular political figure, event , or people. Its intention, however,
women's athletic opportunities more equal.
is not to offend, nor even to deride a specific race, cult, religion, or
country. For this reason, then, the cartoonist can hardly be labelled a
"bigot", but rather one who perceives and regenerates the lighter side
of the human condition from the ashes of AP releases ..
Hala Anne-Marie Toubbeh

Wallow in Mire

®~·
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85 per cent occupancy in order to
break even, he said. ''It's been as.
low as 72 and as high as 99 per cerit.
There is no way of. pretlicting
admissions."
According to hospital in- ·
formation, the type of patient,
whether county indigent or fullpaying, will also have a financial
impact. The money from the
county mill levy is set. There would
be more patients, but not
necessarily more money.
The board members agreed to
formally oppose a Medicaid
proposal setting a limit of 30 days
per year for a patient to receive paid
treatment in any hospital. A strong
resolution will be sent to the Health
and Social Services Dept. (HSSA).
"This will have a major impact on

our finances," said Bruce Ferguson
director of business and finance. If,
The organization of a small task
for example, a patient spends three
force to 'look at the possibility of
weeks in another hospital and later
obtaining more beds at the Bercomes to BCMC for a month,
nalillo County Medical Center
Medicaid would not pay for the last
(BCM C) was discussed at the
three. If the hospital did not know
hospital's Board of Trustees
about the patients previous
meeting· Friday in the-< liWtreatment, the hospital would treat
ministration conference room. ··
the patient assuming the bill would
The hospital has an empty--ward,
be paid. This money would be lost.
but opening it has .financial
Bids for the completion of the
complications. "There has to be a
neonatalogy unit, for premature
consistent upward trend in the
babies, will be taken by the end of
number of patients if the ward is to
the year, said Wegner. l'he concept
be. opened," said Administrator
drawings have been completed and.
William Wegner. "Thirty bedHost
submitted to HSSD. If the apthe hospital $180,000 per year," he
proved, detail drawings will be
said .. ·
made, he said.
Wegner said the rate has' been
Wegner said "things are imfluctuating. "We have to average
proving'' in the overall operation of
the emergency and operating
"T. ·
rooms. · Getting surgical teams
together was not fast enough in
..__ _""'!'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;._ __. emergency cases. Now, additionai
surgeons, anesthesiologists and
(cO:nt. from page 11
even t~e qupet helps,;' he said.
nurses are on call in the hospital.
The idea of carpeting a hospital · Two potential directors for the
Emotional support of the patient
unit was experimental. Bacteria was
is important in his recovery. once thought to spread through the emergency room were interviewed.
)lesaid.
.
·
Patients must learn to deal with the
air, so hospitals kept their floors
The date for the next board
anxieties of a long and painful
and walls well scrubbed. Carpeting meeting was set for Oct. 21.
healing process. They are often
would make intensive cleaning
troubled by their -physical apdifficult. "There is no evidence of
pearance and are apprehensive
bacteria infeciion being air-born,"
about visitors. Families provide a
said Shuck, "so now the unit is
great deal of support, and support
carpeted and our bacteria rate is
within the unit is abundant.
very low."
Burn patients must remain in the
unit for a long time, and they
The specialized unit is one of a
• New pair or renew old
become very close to the staff and few in the country .and the only one •
• Best prices • fas;t service
to each other. True lock and in New Mexico. Burn and trauma
• Hard • soft· semi·hard
Nystedt became such good friends patients are kept in separate rooms.
that they requested to go home on There are. four rooms with four
the same day and threw a small beds each and two single rooms
farewell party in the unit the day which can be used for isolation,
before, the doctor said.
special research, or, as Shuck said,
Shuck also emphasizes the im- - in case "Princess Margaret shows
portance of the physical en- up and demands a private room."
vironment in cheering up a patient.
"It need not be austere and gray,
The doctor said the unit is staffed
with "outstanding nurses," who
are rotated from one · area to
another to keep variety, and
"out'standing·technicians, many of·
whom were trained in the
military."

LOBO Editorial Staff:

News Editor: Dolores Wood

The unit has two other missions,
education and research. "We have
a senior surgical resident who
spends four months on this service,
so the individual is trained in this
kind of surgery," Shuck said, "It is
more important to me · that he
knows how to take care of a patient
than how to transnlant."

YOODIPN"r, KiRBY?
YOU MEAN, YOU /JON'T
/<NOW m,; STRANGe UM.. I
Blff 7RU!3 TAl& OF

GUess

NOT..
Tll/3 ISTHMI/5? SHOU£0

HOW W& PINOIW

Daniel Gibson.

EDITORIALS: Unsigned editorials represent a rnajorlty oPinion of the LoBo editorial
board. All· other cOlumns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion of the author and do
not necessarily reflect the view of the editorial board.
LEITERS: Letters to lhe editor must be typed, and signed with the author's name,
signature, address, and telephone number. Letters to the editor should be no ranger than
300 word.s although exceptfons will be made If the topic warrants so. Only the name of the
~
aut hot w1ll be printed and names will not b~ withheld.
OPINIONS: Opinions must by typed and signed with the author's name, slgnature1 ad·
dress and' telephone number. Oplnlon.e 5hould be no lonf:(er than 500 words. Only the liame
of aUthor will be printed and names wllf not be withheld.
All submissions become !he property of the New Mexico Dally LOBO and will be edited
only for li!ngth or posslb_ly libelous content. If any changes are made, the author will be con•
tacted to discuss changes.
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And Popular Entertainment Committee
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October 10, 1977
Popejoy Hall
.

8:15 p.m.

Tickets Available At Ail Ticketmaster Locations
Popejoy & SUB Box Offices • Record World •
Dillard's • Ail LP Goodbuy & General Store Locations
People's Choice
•
r.,,nrllv Man ''"'''"'"'

LIVE ON STAGE!.
I
!

"It is hard to separate education
from research," Shuck said,
"because we make observations on
patients and learn from it"

I?

IT MAKES
SOUND SYSTEM SENSE
I

This system has been selected by
Hi-Fi House for your stereo pleasure

2 --SMALLER ADVENT SPEAKERS

Righteous Degree.

lowest bass of any small speaker

JVC JR-S200 II STEREO RECEIVER
35 w/ch 20-20,000 a 8ohms

GARRARD 440M AUTO-TURNTABLE

Editor:

Ad Manager: Frank Salazar

Student Union

~

;s::

"We have a junior resident in
orthopedics who studies not so
much physiology as bones," he
said. It is important for him to
learn the priorities of the injured
patient, so he •will know when a
broken ankle should be tended."

by Garry Trudeau

Wendy Berlowitz U.
featuring all new program of studies: Major in Righteous Disgust;
Minor in Moral Offense
_
Appall 101 - the "how to's'' of wide eye-opening, breast-thumping,
and basic "Welf·l-never!"
Appall 102 - expressing distate, writing of letters·to-the-editor, intensive righteous illogic, basics of Firstly through Thirdly.
Anti-Semantics 250- exercise in jumping on the bandwagon, bigots•
·
bigots- everywhere workshop.
Freedom 435 - intensive study of god and press, Anita Bryant,
Adolph Hitler, Wendy Ber!owitz, and other Master race-ideologyreligion theorists.
Becketta Diebs

Information Table:

z

·:···T·HIS WEEK

Asst. News Editor: D.M. Flynn
Photo Editor! Wendell T. Hunt
Sports Editor: Peter Madrid
Arts Editor: George Gesner
Copy Editors: Koren Walston

Oct. 5-7
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urn, I rauma....

Trudeau Defended

Editor-In-chief: Tim GalllJ.ghe!'
Mana,1lng Editor. Rebekah Szymanski

A Little Bird Told Me ..
PEACE CORPS/VISTA
IS COMING
ON CAMPUS:

contacts?

UNM's Bold Step

New Mexico Dally LOBO editorial phone: 277·4102 or 277·4202.
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FinancinQ available
-

FOR OVER 26 YEARS

255-1694
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an Andre'Kole Production

now.
SUB Ballroom Thur. Sept. 29 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets available at all Ticket master
locations and at the SUB box office.

Don't Miss It! Get your tickets

by Campus Crusade for Christ lntnnational
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Come Fly With Us ...
What A Challenge~!

.

PEACE CORPS
*VISTA
~[J)(J)~~ ct!Dm~
CPcmcfC9 WAID~OlD 8~CD2

On Campus Oct. 5-7

Whatever it's considered, Crystal
Gayle used her strong voice to pull
in the restless audience. She won
them over with a beautiful job of
"I'll Get Over You." From then
on, it was her crowd, and with the
opening notes of "Don't It Make
My Brown Eyes Blue" the fans
roared their appreciation.
With her recent record successes
and with fine live performances
behind her, it can be hoped the qext
time Crystal Gayle comes to town it
will be without the rodeo.

Covered
'W"'ago.n
Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry

Quality Eyewear

OLDTOWN

1410-A Wyoming Blvd. NE

Rondet Dies

Ronder, associate professor of
film at Brooklyn College, directed
and produced such documentaries
as l:-Jeart of the Family and Second
Chance. l:-Je wrote and edited the
documentary Hiroshima-Nagasaki
1945.
At the time of his death he was
project director of a series for
public television, UTOPIAN
COMMUNITIES IN AMERICA,
Funded
by
the
National
Endowment of the Humanities.
Ronder, winner of the Fullbright,
Guggenhei!]l and American Film
Institute Fellowships, is survived by
his mother, Mrs. Lillian Ronder of
Cleveland.

private lessons
group lessons
hockey
party and
group skating
public skating

For information call:
David Foster
255-2715
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Tl59
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24.95
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28.95
18.95
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Return yards
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In meso. Lounge in the
N.E. corner of the
SUB o.cross from Prontos

FREE
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The Temple of hmer Light
has a spiritual message for y~u
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and consultations and classes in '
numerology- tarot- psychometry and
transmedium past lives.

Call 296-5 709
ATtENTION SOPHOMORES!

A Navy Or Marine
Coq)s Commission
in Just Two·Years!

Travel, adventure & career opportuni-ties
• Heceive $100/month tax ftec during Junior and
Senior years
• l•'ree Naval Science Textbooks and Uniform.~
• Go to Newport, Hhode Island nextsummer for six
weeks training (expenses plus salary paid by the
Navy)
\ For details please stop at the Naval Science Building
on the UNM campus
-

APPLICATION DEADJ,.INE April 7, 1978

720YaleNE

277-3744 or 277-3745

n

Colo
18
fil·251
94
85

11
S.18-2 6-22-o
Punts
1+42
lo-13
Fumbles-lost
2-1
H
Peoalnes-yards
7-7.1
5-65
INDIVIDUAL lEADERS
RUSHING - New Mexico, WilUIIllS :zg.
8.1. Jones 2·18, • Barnes 2 • 14
. Colorado, Hilrnberger 17·75, Ba1Jaael2·
54, Holmes 9-47.

PASSING- New Mexico, Mazzone 2-81.16 yards; Jones 3-9-o, S6; Wright fl.H,
fl.Colorado,l<napple 6-22.(), 94.
RECEIVING -New Mexico, A;nold 2·
44, Martin 2·16, Wullams 1·12. Colorado,
Niziolek3-49, Gaunt}' 1-19, !,aG!IJlll> J.!S.

ROCKVILLE MARYLAND 20855

301-972-0066

301-384-2010 I

MINORITY
UNDERGRADUATES

Work with Faculty on research projects.
Good salary, Tuition and Fees, Extras.

Sept. 26-30
· Sponsored by
student activities

I
I
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I ..,_7REEl5DAYTRIAL

Rolling Stones

Colorado added three more
seven-yard pass 1o Ricky .Martin.
lim Haynes . tacked on 'the point touchdowns, two as results of Lobo
after to end the scoring .for UNI\1. turn-overs.

A-47,152

$72.95
113.95
113.95
145.95
159.95

I

,.

64.95

SR40
0 SR-5111
a... Bus. Analyst
::l Money Manager

I

FREE

$97..95
239.95
157.95

PC 100A

z

,
New Mexico
0 0 7 ().- 7
Colorado
7 14 7 14-U
Colo -l<napple I run (Dadiolis ldck).
Colo~ Knaj>ple 6 run <Dadiolis ltick).
Colo- Mayberry 16 run (Dadtotls
kick).
UNJ\1 - Martin 6 pass fi'C)m Mazzone
(Hayes kick).
Colo - Niziolek 8 pass from Knapple
(Dadiotis kick).
Colo- Ballage S run (Dadiolis kick).
Colo- Holmes 3 run (Dadiotis kick).

I • ffMl ulc:ul•tor •L•nd with Mda alculator

The

CU's ·first 'possession, the young
Lobo defense held the experienced
Buff offense, forcing them to kick.
The Lobos again regained
possesion of the ball and this tilne
the Colorad~ defense was ready
and waiting for Williams to get the
ball.
Mazzone had two unsuccessful
runs, and a ten-yard loss by Preston
Dennard forced UNM to give up
theballoncemore.
After a short punt by Max
l:-Judspeth, the Buffs seemed to be
on the move getting the ball on the
Lobo47.
Behind the strong arm of Buffalo
signal-caller Jeff Knapple, the
home squad marched down to the
'Pack 23, but was held after three
incomplete passes by Knapple who
had yet to show what a strong
passer he was. ·
Once more the Lobos were
unable to move the ba!J and had to
puntawaytoCU.

lOBO STATS

,

Recor.ded Message
Phone 296-8568

.

HAYA'v SHALOM

,

Faculty • Staff • Student Discounts

Opening
October 1

.

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30 to 5:30
Sat.lO:OOto 1:00

NEW YORK (UP!) - Paul
Ronder, a filmaker and educator,
died early Saturday at his home
after attending the opening of the
New York Film Festival at Lincoln
Center. l:-Je was 37.

.

Phone: 296-6757

·.

It took Knapple ten plays to put
his team on the board as he too.k the
ball in from one-yard out. Dadiotis
tacked on the extra point and from
then on the Buffs of coach Bill ·
Mallory began their romp.
Before the first half gun sounded, Colorado had added two more
touchdowns going into the
lockerroom 21 points ahead of the
Lobos.
Tl)e third Buff score came after
Mazzone threw an interception into
the arms of a CU defender.
The Lobos' first opportunity of
the game came early in the third
quarter when Knapple fumbled a
pitch out to tailback Jeff HornLOBO piiQtO by W.T. Hnnt
berger and Lo6o Charles, Baker
Howard Ballage (221 of Colorado crashes through for a TO despite pounced on it.
the vain attempts of Mark Koskovich (21) and Max Hudspeth (16).
Mazzone took the Lobos 23
yards in six plays to score on a

.

(Wyoming and Constitution)
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.

One Day Service Possible

·-

:

Ophthalmic Optician

i·

o

OPTICAL

. For the second weekend in iuow,
the Pack was defeated by five
touchdowns. . Last weekend the
Lobos lost to Texas Tech by. the
same point span.
The Lobos took the opening
kickoff, after winning the coin toss,
a rare event, and began the game
with Mike Williams running for 15
yards up the middle against a solid
Buffalo front line. On the next play
of the Lobos' first possession,
quarterback Noel Mazzone was
dropped for a eight-yard loss. The
. ~-·'Pack was forced to punt and on

C:nlnmrln.

>

UNM Box20
Univ. of N.M.
Alb., NM 871~1

l

or by mall to:
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·;By PETER MADRID
· Lobo Sports Editor
.
·. BOULDER, Colo •.;_The popular
country-western song "Folsom.
Prison Blues" is a ballad of a man
wanting to get out of prison.
..Saturday afternoon the UNM Lobo.
football team did its own version of
the song entitled "Folsom Stadium
Blues.''
Playing under a beautiful blue
Colorado sky;.the UNM Lobos
experienced a stormy 42-7 loss at
the hands of Big-8 powerhouse

.

f

Marron Hall131

'

"

$1 QOO Summer
fuU year plus the
Session

.

l

•,

, Colorado Buffs Stampede Lobos i
f

'

Daily Lobo
Subscriptions

· Crystal had a difficun time at communication early in the set, it
first trying to narrow the expanse of was finally he!' voice itself that won
qirt .between her and the rodeo the crowd. This is no. small feat
fans. She does not have the given the limitations of the rodeo
seasoned stage presence of her set-up.
sister, Loretta Lynn, and so many
other country stars.
Younger than her sister in both
Although this hampered her spirit and approach to country
music, Crystal leans strongly
toward the Linda RonstadtEmmylou J:-Jarris form of country.
Early in the .show a girl turned to
me and asked, "Is this really
considered country?".
·

By Five· ·Touch~owns

"

':·~'

By ROBERT SPIEGEL
With her single, "Don't It Make
My Brown Eyes Blue," number one
on the country charts and hot on
the pop charts, Crystal Gayle
charmed the rodeo audience in
Tingley Coliseum with her rock'based country music.
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Crystal Voice with Gale Force
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Sign Up Now For Interview
Placement-Mesa Vista Half
& Law School Bldg.
(Oct. 5 only)

We seek motivated minority undergraduates majoring in
the sciences (physical, biological, or social), mathematics,
computer science or engineering to participate in faculty
research projects in several interdisciplinary areas. The
work is exciting and will be closely supervised. Part time
throughout the year. Juniors and seniors preferred, though
others are encouraged to apply.
Contact (as soon as possible):
Dr. R. Bourgin
Mathematics Department- Hum. 465
Offit·P phone: 277-503H
Home phone: 24a- 1985
(Leave nwssage:) 277 -4()13

Ladies
Tops

saso

Vests
Cordouroy

Shirts
Jeans
Blue Denim
Sizes32&34

From

sapo
s4oo

S575

Socks
SOc
We Offer More For Less
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PERSONALS

~---------------------------PASSPORT, .IMMIORATION 1,0, pnolos. J,.owcst

prices in rown. Fast, pleasing. Call 265-2444 or
come to 1717GirardNE. 9/~0
~ ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT CQn~
tracepli<m, sterilization, abortion, Right to C~oose,
....
294-0171. 12/J
.
Stop in for a relaxing drink after class
work-at
tZl
NED'S! 9/26
0 STUDY IN QUITO, Ecuador, at UNM's Andean
.D
0
Center, Spring 1978, Information, 229 Ortega Hall.
,_;J
277-2636 10/28
;:..,
NIC!<: How could 1 forget? I There ·we were standing
by Johnson Gym both looking across Central for
the alleyway between Cornell and Stanford. Then
A
ypU turned to me and said, "You wouldn't be looking for C<~rraro's Pizza, too, would you?" And
u
remember what I said •..• MARY 9/26
;:E CHINA FAIR HEIGHTS Community Center, 823
E:;
Buena Vista SE. Movie, food, C:raft sale. Del. lst,
u
10·~. 9/29
FINAL SUMMER CLEARANCE. 50"1o off summer
oo
clothes, tai' chi slippers, $2,50. Wild Rose, 29Hl.
u
Central SE, 255-1122, 9/29
~ ASTROLOGY .CLASSES, evenings. B'eginning,
~
advan~ed, 292-0266 aft~r 6 p.m. Michael. 9/30
GUYS & DOLLS-Univ~rsity Singles Cl~b is here. If
you like to party, have fun, & meet people like SUPER ROOM/BOARD near UNM in exchange for
household help. 243·3489. 9/26
yourself, write 10 us for alltbe free details, P.O.
ADOBE across frorn Old Albuquerque Country
Box 12(;69, Gainesville, Florida 32604, · l0/10
Club. Two Bedroom, $38,000. 247-8647. 9/26
WANTED, Active members for the Commillcc for
the On-going Revolution. Don't just stand thetel 905 Silver SW-Two bedroom duplex. Old, spacious,
·restored brick house, Utilities paid, $225.00. 247Do something! Join Nowl For informatiqn write:
8647, 9/26
COMFORT, 60$ W. 47th Street, Kansas City, MO.
64112. 9/26
LOOK I NO for non-smoking male student to share
furnished home w/sarne. Touches North campus.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Barbie Stepka, Scpl. 29th.
$115.00. Quiet. 262-0222. 9/28
M.W. 9/30
ALMOST FURNISHE;D. Clean 2 bdrm.; shaded
• patio: kids, pets welcome. $98.00,262-1751, Valley
Rentals." Srnall fee. 9/28
EXTRA FINE 3 bdrm. Fenced seclusion, air; kids,
FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233. · pets. $200.00. 262-1751, Valley Rentals, Small
277-5907. fs
fcc. 9/28
REWARD, Brown & white spaniel puppy lost around CAMPUS CHARM. 2 bdrm., central air, patio,
1500 block Silver SE. Call268-4876, 9/28
$165.00. Kids allowed. 262-1751, Valley Rentals.
Small fee. 9/28 ·
LOST 9120, SUB: ladies turquoise watch. Extreme
sentimental value. Reward offered. Please, please, BRICK BARBECUE. Warm fireplace, fenced house.
return if found! 243-2177. 9/30
Just $115.00, no lease. 262-1751, Valley Rentals,
Small fee. 9/28
LOST orange backpack, SUB bookshop, 277·
3491. 9/30 '
LOVELY bedroom, Kitchen privileges, quiet, near
Coronado & Winrock. $60.00/month. 268·
FOUND: Texas Instruments calculalorl Claim your
6223 9/30
brain. 277-2787. 9/30
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YUCCA COOLER SERVICE, Let us winterize your
cooler and furnace. Licensed. Caii345-067S. 9121
SERVE in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233. 2775907. fs
'
NEED HELP WITH PAPERS? Revision, edi!lng,
tYPing. 281-3001. 9/26
RESERVED PAR KINO SPACES for rent at Prince.
t\ln aoll C~ntral, S,E. $10 per month. Call Vernon
Patterson-255-6218. 9/29·
EXPERT TYPING, 266-4567, '}127
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and Photography
Gailery is V. block from Johnson Gym on Cornell.
Special order service. 9/23
TUTORING IN SPANISH. All levels. Reasonable
rates. Call298-6669, 9/30
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS, Segovia JTWthod,
beginners welcome, 266·9291 9/26 ·
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School Cli.nical Law
Program offcrslegnlservi~es for stu~cnts and staff,
Furt1ished by qualified law students under faculty
supervision. Availability limited to t!1ose w~,ose
assets and income do not exceed.cstnbhohcd guidelines. $2,00 registration fee. Call 277-29I3 ~r 2773604 fqf information and appointments. 9/26

4.

2.

3.

HOUSING

LOST AND FOUND

SERVICES

. 5.

QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts & tables. 345·2125. I0/15
LSAT-MCAT REVJEW COURSES. Prepare now,
Call PENM 842·5200. tfn
TYPING; MA, English, on-campus. 296-8564. fs
TYPING, 1st quality. 883-7787. J0/11

FOR SALE

HONDA CR ELSINORE 125M-MX, $350.00. Call
Steve, 277-5285, 9/26
20 USED PORTABLE TVs, $30 to $60. 441
Wyoming NE, 255-5987. 10/15
REEL TAPES: 7", u.~ed, name brands, 1800 ft. $3.50
each. 34/SIOO.OO. 247-9229, 707 High St.
S.E. 9/26

TDDAY'S CIDSSW.DRD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Montreal and
New York
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Smith:
Economist
10 Towering
14 Revere
15 The dishes
served
16 Pulitzer
Prize winner
17 Greatest
number
allowed
18 Greek underground
19 Make progress easier
20 Sovereign
power
22 More
frightening
24 Work trousers
26 Expiates
27 Lying down:
' 2words
30 Excessively
31 High cards
32 So.Amer.
country
37 Early Utah
inhabitant
38 At last·
40 "Play it again
---1''

41 Early Poe
poem
43 Utah's state
flower
44 Naught
45 Having no
notched
wheels

48 Applied a metal coating
51 Feminine
nickname
52 Altar
structure
54 Said
58 State
59 Oblique
type: Abbr.
61 Armadillo
62 Boundary fine
63 Actress

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday Puzzle Solved:

1\!VIt:RICf\N INDIAN As~odatlon of An:hU~tural
1977 Customized DODGE VAN. $13,000 or best
and t:nglnecriRK StudentN, Meetln~o: ~~ ~:()() p.m.. '
offer. Trophies won in O~io, Michisan, Indiana.
Sept. 28, 1977. n:c, Rm. 349, t)/28
1977 .·Amana Microwave Finger-touch. $40(1.00,
Phone after s:oo, 898·4219. 9/27
POETS. WRITJ!RS, ARTISTS, photographers. If
yo11 wa111 a ~ampus outlet for your work, We need
SINGER FUTURA zigzag sewing machine. Top of
your help in estab1jshii1g a n~w student litcrary/&rls
line, .~till g~aranteed, A\lto. bobbin winder, cQm·
masn7.ine, C~ll Leslie, 299·4773 or Gayle, 292putcrizcd buttonhpler, IOO's of fancy stitches, ~eg,
1323. 10/7
$8()0,00; now$150.oocash. 821-4256, 10/4
1974 KAWASAKI 125-Enduro. Low mileage, good
condition. Asking $425.00, Call 242-8736 or 2429738. 9/27
.
SHARP 1975 COUGAR XR-7, silver w/maroon ..
interior; 35I·V8, PS, PB, automalic on noor; ·
30,000 mi. $3750,00, !)est offer. 266·6775 after
5:30. 9/27
R.cgistercd AFGHAN MOUNDS: Cream, silver,· or
brh1dle. Call Pat, 843.7332 af1cr 7 p.rn. 9/28
UNBELIEVABI.EI ONLY $650,00 l/4 acre lot in
Ran~ho de· Taos Estates, Call Chris at 842-9416 or
262-1407. 9/29
Sl.NGER FEATHERWEIGHT sewing machine. Per·
reel for dorm or ap•rtment. Excellent condition,
$75.00.265-1609 9/30
HP-25. All accessories, Very reasonable, 2423768. 9/30
COLUMBIA BICYCLE, girl's style, IQ-spe•'li,
sturdy I Call268:5473, Julie. $25.00. 9/26
1973 SUZUKI GT-185, $450.00. Excellent condition,
243·4214 •. 9/30 "

1 Friends
2 Of a kind of
!)oem
3 Eternal City
4 Baseball
hits
5 Canine
6 Lore of a N"o.
Amer. nation
7 Punta--.,.Este
8 Duck genus
9 Rich sweet
wine
10 Important
plant part
11 On the
other hand

=======-========

· College doesn.*t have
to cost as .much anymore ..

6.

EMPLOYMENT

s,.

. 7.

TRAVEL

CAR POOL TO SCHOOL! I,T.C. 12-6, 2659860. 10/3
CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS? Think now, Oy later!
Reservations at Intercontinental Travel Centre, 126. 265-9860. 10/3
DENVER-FRANKFURT Christmas Charter,
$445.00 round trip. Reservations Intercontinental
Travel Centre, 12-6, 265·9860. 10/3

8.

..

Students have a great knack for
getting around things. That's why
so many are getting .a
Motobecane. A Motobecane
motorized bicycle:
-Gets around high gas bill?, with
up tcr 143 mpg!
-Gets around extra costs, be. cause they don't need registration, mandatory helmet or
insurance* and operates vlrtl:Jally maintenance free
- Gets around errand drudgery;
with a fun way to get to class,

Work in the PEACE CORPS. Ortega 233. 277·
5907. (~
•
PARTTIME JOB: Sales, Ocxiblc hours, good pay.
Possible full-lime during breaks. Call: Phil Franczyk, C,L.U,, 292-2830, 9/30
PART TIME: men & women salesclerks-stocking.
Must be over 21 years old. Apply in person, no
phone calls. SAVE-WAY liquor stores, 5516
Menaul Blvd., NE& 5704 Lomas NE.
10/6
CUTCQ needs three college representatives. Part
time, $400.00 monthly. Scholarships available. Call
881-4585. I p.m.-3 p.m. only. 9/26
STUDIO needs fencing instructor. Call 8673222. 9/27
WANTED: mature female to babysit 4 children,
10:30 p.m. lo 8:00 a.m.
days, a week. 8831378. 9/27
MINORITY PROGRAM in Nursing needs tutors for
Chern. Ill & Chcm. 212; Bio. 237 & Bio. 239; Math'
102; & Nur,~. 239-Pathophysiology. Call277·2507
between 1·4 p.m. 9/28

-

MISCELLANEOUS

STAINED GLASS mini-class. Sept. 24, copper foil
technique. Oct. I, lead technique. 10-1. 513.50 per
cla.~s. Stained Glass Co. of New Mexico, 5319
Mcnual NE, 883·1110. 9/30
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Gwyn
64 Make requital 5 L I T H E R 5
F EEDER
65 Malamute's
RAVE p E N5
tow
R 0 TA T E C R AT CH I T
66 Canan. Foot- AN EN T H 0 U R EA 5 E
ball's
AN N E N I L S
P L AC E
----Cup T y
R
E
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67 Formal attire
DOWN

CHEAP WATERBEDS! Water Trips. $89.95 buys
you I) dark walnu.t.Ntained frame, 2)spfcly liner, 3)
fo;tm C\1111forl pad, 4) any size mattress. with 3-ycar
~uar:1ntcc; $89.95. 3407 Central NE. 255·
2Z8~. 9/28

1

•

12 Pier
38 Cooked in a
13 Looks
certain way
obliquely
39 Perpetra·
21 Abel's
tlon of evil
mother
42 Went in
23 Lack of
43 Rai Iroad tie
stress
46 Toward the
25 Extraordinary
stern
27 Of shippln: 47 Gradual
Abbr.
tempo
28 Numerical
slackening:
prefix
Music
29 Be plentiful 48 Perambula33 In a merry
tors
mood
49 Uniform
34 "Under50 Sharp ridge
stood":
53 Silver: Abbr.
2 words
55 " - - - - of
Lucrece"
35 Pesters con·
stantly
56 Historic
36 - - - times
and
57 Time periods
Andy
60 Malt liquor

!
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Mayoral c~ndidates will judge contestants on qu:>nti~:-.> ~tYlf" ·md grace. So eat it.
Who knows~ you may win it. 3 big prit..es; two you cat1 hear and one you can eat.
All ticket holders get a free bagel and all 25 contestants chosen get KRST /Posh Bagel
"I ate. it, ~-shirts to keep and get dirty. Pick up yom tickets at the Posh on Central,
and in the North Mall of Winrock Center.
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